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I.and and Labor.

"The labor question can never be set- j
tied until the land question is settled." j
said Tom Mann in a recent address to I
London workingmen, and this is a con- j
elusion which every practical reformer
must arrive at who has given careful j
study to the economic structure of our t
industrial system. The land is the oasis j
of all industry. Society is no less de- I
pendent upon the soil for its very exist-
ence than are all employments in our j
social organism for the means and op-
portunities of labor. From the pen of
the city clerk to the pick of the coal
miner, the implement of bread-winning, j
like the bread itself upon which the I
worker must subsist, has come from |
tlie inexhaustible storehouse of nature?-
the land. These are no new proposi- :
?lions. They are, on the contrary, so !
familiar and self-evident that they are
open to the objection of being common- j
place and unnecessary in present day

discussions of the great problem of social j
reform.

But we agree with Mr. Mann's practi- I
cal proposition, and experience demon- j
strates the fact that the wheels of pro-
gress are propelled by the reiteration of
old and well-established truths rather
than bv new-fangled arguments. The
tendency of the time is to wonder afield
insearch of scientific phrases and rem
edies when discussing the problems of
poverty, the unemployed, and the unjust
distribution of the produce of labor.
Magazine and drawing-room dialects
require these learned reasonings, no'
doubt; but the political economy of the |
masses must bo spoken in plain unvar- I
nished English. Its doctrines must be
enunciated in the every-day language of
industrial life, if the toiling millions are
to comprehend its truths and to work out

the application of the betterment of their
social condition.

No Kiglit Hour Strike.

The agitation for a general strike of all
miners for an eight-hour da/, to begin
to-morrow, has wound up in a fizzle. I
In fact, as far as miners themselves were !

!concerned the matter of striking had
1 not at any time been seriously considered.
It was never anything more than a pet
scheme of Gompers to keep himself and
the Federation of Labor before the pub-
lic, and the refusal of miners every- |
where to become his dupes in his craving
for notoriety is commended by all who
wish to see this class of workmen better
their condition. Eight hours is a de-
sirable object, but it is not important
euough to try to attain it by inducing
200,000 men to strike, as Gompers would
have them do. With many miners

| working only half time, some already on
strike and a large percentage having no
work of any kind, the eight-hour de- j
mand would be sheer nonsense at the
present time. To precipitate a strike
and close down mining operations
throughout the United States, as the

| Federation proposed, to decide this
trivial issue, could have but one end-
that of deserved defeat. Eight hours is
not the key to the solution of the labor
problem, any more than has been any
of the numerous similar propositions
advocated or adopted in the past. The
TRIBI NE has no desire to under-estimate
the benefits of shorter hours, but it
!claims that eight hours or such measures
! will have no permanent effect on the
' condition of the laboring class. Even
though it were a necessity and could be

i had for the asking, workingmen would
1still be somebody's slaves and under
obligations to their present masters for
the privilege tolive.

Over production, which is claimed by
many willbe prevented by shorter hours, '
is not the cause of the depression in!
mining or any other industry. There is |
use in this country for all the coal that
ten times the present number of miners |
can produce, but so long as thousands of |
families in the large cities must buy it by j
the bucket at exhorbitant prices or deny
themselves of it entirely, so long willthe
demand ami consumption remain at a
minimum. When the farmers of the
West can buy coal and not be compelled
to burn their corn for fuel, as was done
last winter, then the miners will find
work so plentiful that eight hours willbe i
sufficient to labor and they will also re- I
ceive the full value of their toil. The j
fact that even the miners can no longer!
be hoodwinked into chosing rainbow
remedies like the "eight-hour law" is
encouraging inmany respects. It shows
that they have discarded the weapon of
"strike" from their list of remedies,
having found by experience that this
double-edged sword of coercion cuts its
| authors deep every time and labor in-

ivariably pays dearly for all damages done
on both sides. Past efforts have satis-
factorily proven how futile it is to battle
against the inevitable results of present Iconditions, and eight hours and such de- j
ceptive illusions will amount to naught
in the long run. It also indicates the
growing disposition of the laboring ele-
ments to pursue their investigations to
the cause of thetroubles. Investigations
when pursued diligently and with a

fixed purpose tc discover the reasons of
this continual unrest can always be relied
upon to bring the investigator to the root
|of the evil. It is true that at times
workingmen have, through the medium
of powerful and influential organizations,
wrested by force from employers con-
cessions which benefited them for the
| time being, but no sooner do the organi

j zations disappear than the plagues return
with increased strength. The cancer of

, society is still there, and until it is re-
moved nothing that may be advocated

jor adopted can practically elevate work-
j ing people to the sphere they should ij occupy. When agitators conclude to de-
mand for the laborer that which is his

' by birthright they w illfind the remedy
that can emancipate him and all others
who feel the effects of the present sys-
tem. Eight-hour days are not going" to

I obtain for the laborer what is due him,
; and as the game is not worth the powder

there willhe no miners' strike for shorter
hours this year.

The evils of the existing land system
are understood by all. They are mani-
fest to the working classes more than to
anv other section of the community.
When strikes on a large scale occur,
it is well known from what quarter
"blacklegs" are to be looked for. The
agricultural laborer, through no fault of I
his own, becomes the enemy of the j
striker. lie is driven from or induced I
to leave the land by necessity or tempta- |
tion, simply because he cannot claim fix- j
ity of tenure upon it. When the "labor \u25a0
market" is over-manned?as it is and al- !
ways willbe while landlordism lives?it
needs no knowledge of Ricardo or 1
Adam Smith to inform the artisan why
his wages are lowered. The influx of I
idle hands from the country makes it all !
as plain as a pikestaff. The agricultural !
laborer cannot, under existingconditions. j
command such wages as will make life !
on the land as well worth livingas in that '
of other industries, and he is therefore ,
driven into competition for the means of ;
existence with his brother worker of the
city or town. I n other words, the system
of land laws which gives the ownership
and administration of the land of these
countries to a fraction of the community
called landlords, in direct violation of
the nation's indisputable right to its own
soil?the system by which a tax of two or
three hundred millions a year is levied
by a privileged class upon the industrial
community?is also permitted so to tie
up, control and profit-monger the na-
tional patrimony as to compel the people
born upon the land, bred to its labor,
and trained to its cultivation, to leave it
?when they are not actually driven from
it?and to make the necessities of exis-
tence in a civilized country the most dis-
turbing and injurious agency in nearly
every walk of industrial life.

Workingmen, and workingmen alone,
can arrest this growing and far-reaching j
evil. Their apathy on the land question
is alone responsible for its non-settlement '
upon a basis that would remedy the eco- j
nomicanarchy which landlordism creates '
in the conditions of labor. It will be |
their efforts, and theirs only, which will |
succeed in removing this load from off j
labor's back and restoring the soil of ,
their country to its original purpose of !
providing work for the hands that can '
tillit. That which belongs by right and
by inheritance to the nation must be no
longer held by a class. Land was made
for workers and not for idlers. It must
be administered for the general good and !
not for the purposes of privilege of pri-
vate profit. The farmers' right of occu- j
pancy, subject to just and fair conditionsimposed in the interests of the cominu- ;
nity, no one willgainsay. And, in view j
of the paramount importance alike to Ithe States, as such, and to the interests ;of labor generally, of a healthy agricul-j
tural industry, the conditions of tenure j
should be as favorable to the occupier as j
possible on land which provides the
greatest amount of employment for the [
people. But it must be insisted upon ithat no man shall be debarred from hav- iing access to the soil for the application :
of his labor. The agricultural laborer'sright must be unquestioned and secure. j
Land to him means lifeand hope. With-
out it he ends his existence as a pauper !in his own village, or he becomes the !wage loweref* and general disturber in ithe industrial ranks elsewhere. Socialreform, to react beneficially upon all the i
industrial classes, must begin with the
land-worker. He must be better housed !and better paid, as a laborer, while thehorizon of his hope for the future mustbe the occupancy and cultivation of land.
1 his willelevate and inspire him. Thecertainty of the workhouse now depresses

and degrades him to the lowest level ofindustrial citizenship.
Tom Mann is right. The land question

must be solved before the labor question
can lie settled. The best solution possi-
ble of the land problem is one that will
treat it as a labor question, and nut an asubject of ownership between class andclass. A peasant proprietary will only
take the land from one class to confer its
ownership upon another. It willsubsti-
tute one set of landlords for another set.The agricultural laborer will remain ex-
actly where be is, as landless under atenant proprietary as under landlordism,
as a great disturber of the industrial or-
ganism of the future as lie is to-day.

I ! THE resignation of A. H. Stephen
' : son as editor of Justice , Philadelphia's
' \ bright single tax journal, will be re-
. | gretted by the readers of that paper.

. I He is succeeded by H. V. Hetzell and
! j G. l'\ Stephens, who, as writers and

1 I speakers upon economic questions, are
| a pair that can't be beat in Philadel-
I pbia.

j THE New York Press is astonished
j to hear of 500 women and girls work-
ing in the iron foundries of Pittsburg.

, The Press should not mind a little
! matter of this sort. It is only one of
I the natural sequences which occur in 1
; every country where people are denied
! the rights their Creator gave them. I

Remove the barriers of trade and the i
curse of landlordism and no mnu or j
women need be the slave of another.

PASE BALL has broken out afresh all
over the country this spring, and the
daily battles fought on the diamond

i will be watched with far greater in-
terest this year than ever before.
\\ lien the national game has its inn-
ings all other matters are of secondary !

| importance to the base ball fiend, j
'? Italian affairs, immigration, tariff talk, |
etc., must all give way to the

! momentous questions of "Who won ?" j
i and "What's the score V

IN consequence of the decline in con- 1
sumption of tinplate in this country
by reason of the increased cost the
manufacturers in Wales have con-
cluded to suspend production during
the month of July. During that
month the unemployed workingmen
of \Vales will be compelled to do with
less beef; bacon, flour, corn meal, but-
ter, cheese, petroleum, and other
products of the United States. The
tariff is like a boomerang in the hand
of an unskilled savage. It hits its j
author as often as its object.? Record, i

SOME of the special census reports ipresent ligures that appear to be so !
unreasonable that they will naturally
be received with distrust. One tableof public school enrollment professes :
to show that, although the population
of Pennsylvania increased between i
188U and 1800 nearly 23 per cent.,
the increase in enrollment in the pub-
lic schools was only 1.59 per cent.
New York presents similar figures,
population increasing 18 per cent, and
public school enrollment only 1.33.
Although there has been an increased
attendance in private and parochial

. schools, it is very doubtful whether
I theße census figures are correct. Ifthey are tliey should not be published
without some explanation, for they

i seem to indicate a neglect of schools
by intelligent communities that needs

! to be further examined.

The land for the people means tin.
land for labor, and not for lahdlonlism,
and it is for this reform that work-
ingmen must begin the great workof solving the labor question and of
laying the foundation fur that industrial
and social system which will secure toeach worker the full fruits of his labor,
and give ty the people the sovereignty
alike of their country's government and
their country's land inhor World,

Financial Statement
OF THE

AUDITORS OF FOSTER
TWP. ON ROADS.

Jacob Fox, collector of road tsix, in ac- !
count with Foster Township.

DR.
To amount of road duplicate.. .$7907 35
To nrn't of supplemental tax... 74 12 i

Total 87981 47 '
CR.

By am't of exonerations! 580 18
" " abatements.. 65 16
" " seated land
tax returned 357 66

Byam'tof abatements of
unseated land tax... 117 32

By amount of errors in
assessment 25 40

Paid treasurer 6511 05
Collector's commission. 324 70

Wm. Gallagher, treasurer, in account

with Foster Township.
DR.

To amount received from Jacob Fox, !
collector of 1890:
Regular tax, 83830 05 j
Special tax, by order of court to

pay debt,... 1632 00!
Due Supervisors of 1889, 1149 00 i
From County Treasurer, for

license account, 1519 25 j
From County Treasurer, unseat-

ed land tax, 503 54 j
Total, $85311 84

CR.
( Hugh Brogan,

New I Supervisor, .$2935 73
Orders. | Wm. Jenkins,

I. .Supervisor,. 2596 54

("Patrick O'Donnell,
O Supervisor $219 00
B* | Joseph lies, Super-

-0 j visor 395 10
3J Jo h n Cartwright,
<r Supervisor 263 75
3 I Robert Bonner, Bu-

l. per visor 479 66

Paid marshalled indebt-
edness, SIO9B 78

Treasurer's commission, 239 65

Balance due township, $ 305 63 j

Time worked on roads of Foster Town-
ship. Hugh Brogan, Supervisor.

Names. Days. Rate. Am'ts. :
Hugh Brogan 303 @s2 00 $606 00

" " horse, 254$ 200 509 00
Wm. Brogan 260 1 25 325 00
Bernard Brogan... 62 125 77 50
Jos. lies 201$ 1 -'5 251 87
Jas. Cartwright.... 205$ 1 .15 277 42
Kd ward Brogan.... 41 125 51 25
John McNulty 5 1 25 6 25
Pat'k Maloney 148 1 25 185 00
Thos. Brogan 172 1 00 172 00

Robt. Rinker 4 1 25 5 00
Condy Mctiill 9 125 1125
Denis O'Donnell... 3 1 25 3 75
Barney Gallagher.. 12 100 12 00
John Ferry 19$ 125 24 38
Jacob Berry I 125 94

" " horse,. 1 200200
Robert Hand long. .1 1 25 1 25
Fred Black 1 1 25 1 25
, ohll Metzgar 34 125 42 50

j "
"

team.. 4 400 16 00
1 George Wise 11 125 13 75

i Fred Metzgar 13 125 16 25
! 11. Markes, team .. $ 400 200

1 Daniel Pureell 2 1 25 2 50
Frank Kock 5 1 25 6 25

" team.. 1 4 00 4 00
Abel I.etenstein

... 6 1 25 7 50
John Murrin 3 1 25 3 75
John Metzgar, team 9 400 36 00
Richard O'Connor.. 6$ 125 813
John Kvarts 4 I 25 5 00
H. llegetschweiler. 1$ 125 188
Wm. Wise 4$ 125 563

! Chas. Miller 10$ 125 13 13
j Samuel Miller 3 1 25 3 75

' John Waldron 6$ 125 812
I George Gower 4$ 125 562
i John Falcon 3 1 25 3 75
Albert Wagner ... 2 125 250

I Rob't Hanillong.... 6 1 25 7 50
I Wm. Mason 2$ 75 204
John Fairchilds.... 2 1 25 2 50

|Z. Fairchilds, team. $ 400 100
| Owen Moyer 7 125 875
I Fred Haiges 2 125 250
j Abe Bush 2 1 25 2 50
J'* " team 1 400 400
Harry Blakeslec... 2 125 250

| " "
... 2$ 100 250

j " " team, 1 400 400
jChas. Boger 1 125 125

$2,772 16

Lumber, supplies and other expenses,
I account of Hugh Brogan, Supervisor.

j Expense of auditing
j last year $55 50
John D. Hayes, costs

| paid by in suits
against twp 23 80

T. A. Buckley, pub-
lishing notice 3 (X)

John D. llayes, part
salary 37 50

Alfred Widdick, wit-
ness in regard to
special tax levy 3 00

Jos. Birkbeck, witness
in regard to special
tax levy 3 00

W, 11. Koons, witness
in regard to special
tax levy 3 00

W. B. Koons, part
salary 10 00

Frank Sweeney, writ-
ing duplicate 26 00

Wm. Williamson, sup-
plies 14 62

Upper Lehigh Coal
Co., lumber 38 03

Sandy Run Coal Co.,
lumber 49 87

J. P. McDonald, sup-
plies 1 W

Jacob Fox.blacksmith-
ing 18 80

Alderman Parsons,
cost of suit, Raskin
vs. Foster twp 38 00

Joseph Shatzle 2 15
$ 327 27

! Time worked on roads of Foster Twp.,
Wm. Jenkins, Supervisor.

I Names. Days. Rate. Am'ts.
! Wm. Jenkins 297 ©s2 00 $594 00
I 11 " horse. 263 200 526 00

Jas. Wilson 252 1 35 340 20
Harry Jenkins 105 125 131 25
Robert Jenkins.... 256$ 100 266 50
Fisher Bros., team. 7 400 28 00
Thcophilus Gibbon, 3 125 375
John Kehoe 30 125 37 50
John Ferry 64 125 80 00
Wm. Smith 171$ 125 214 06
Beni. Gibbon 93$ 75 70 12
Pat'k Boner 2 1 25 2 50
Condy McGeehan. .8 125 10 00
JOB. Birkbeck 2 1 25 2 50

: John Metzgar 57$ 125 71 87
team. 6 400 24 00

"
" " \u25a0 $ 300 150

Robert Handlong.. 24 125 30 00
, John Fairchilds 1 ] 25 1 25
.! Charles Roger 0$ 125 11 87

John McGinley.. 79$ 125 99 38
I John lies 61 i25 76 25

. John Tully 30 125 45 00
, Pat'k McFadden... 11$ 125 14 37

John Evert 3 1 25 3 75
Fred Metzgar 15$ 125 19 38
John Felton 5$ 125 056

| Ziba Meixell :S 125 375
Isaac Moyer 7 1 00 7 00 !
A<lam Deckart 4} 125 590
W.H.Davis 24 1 00 2 50
Fred Mitchell 24 125 312

j Daniel Horn 7 125 875
: Thomas Wise 2 1 25 2 50

i George Wise, 10 125 12 50
jWilliam Davis 2 125 250

, George Wise 0 1 25 3 75
i Jos. McDonald 8 125 10 00

' Richard O'Connor. 5 1 25 6 25
! Chas. Lilly, team.. 2 400 800
I " 44 3 1 25 3 75
jWm. Meyers 3* 125 438
I Pat'k Campbell 41 125 503
i Owen Fowler 3 00

$2,794 98

! Lumber, supplies and other expenses,
Win. .Jenkins, Supervisor.

| Paid to Mrs. Peter
burns balance com-
mission due Peter
burns, ex-Treas $ 48 19

! To rent of room 0 50
! John I). Hayes, part
! salary 37 50
! Freeland TRIBUNE,

1 publishing audit... 30 00
! W. b. Koons, part

j salary 05 00
! W. B. Koons, books

; and stationary 723
j C. L. and A. 8. Keck,

I slabs 60
IC. 0. Stroh, taking

testimony in regard
| to special tax GOO
I John Quigley, serving

j suhpumas 300
G. b. Markle, lumber 3 42
David P. Jones, sup-

plies 5 22
T. A. Buckley, order

j book 1 50
Jacob Fox, black-

smithing 22 75
j Upper Lehigh Coal

' Co 13 24
i C. D. Rorhrbnch, sup-

plies 2 55
! Coxe Bros. & Co., lum-

ber 1 90
| Wm. Eckert, supplies 434
| Wm. l)iehi, water

j trough 500
I James Evert, water

j trough 500
i Lewis Stringers 1 00

Joseph Shatzle, black-

| smithing 215 j
OUTSTANDING ORDERS.

Outstanding Orders of 44 4 Ou
Hugh Hroguli : 56 10 Uo

, Order No.? I 67 10 63 !
' 26 $ 5 (JO 73 tS 57
i 42 1 88 77 $ 2 60

4 3 76 87 10 02
. 50 12 50! 00 312 I

. 61 25 02 94 2 50 i
' 62 20 02' 95 400

I I 72 42 45 110 46 00
, 1 73 7 42 118 5 00 !

83 I 25 121 4 38 ii 85 2 50 130 3 42 I
88 2 50 134 50 00

; 112 28 35 140 16 25 I118 3 75 141 I 50
120 0 65 145 7 50

I 125 1(1 25 140 800 !
, I 1211 5 25 147 5 75 I
I 130 38 HO 148 5 00

1 137 2 15 150 44 00
j138 2 50 153 46 00

.142 0 37 157 1 00

1 $240 06 169 45 00
i ' .162 11 25
i Outstanding Orders of 163 625

Win. Jenkins: |lO4 2 15
> . Order No.-
> 31 4H HO 9459 39

, 43 5 OOi

jl OBJECTIONS FILED.
,) Objections were filed by representa-

\u25a0j tivuH of Coxe Bros. & Co., of Drifton, to
) j the following items but they were not

j | allowed by the Auditors:
j i Object to all pay incurred relating to

) special levy as ordered by court 4th day
I of June 1890.
5 j To C. O. Stroh to witness in said case
3 and to all expenses therein included, viz:

J C. O. Stroh, commissioner, $(5 00
9 John Quigley 3 00
S Joseph Birkheck 3 00
3 Alfred Widdiek 3 00
3 W. B. Koons, 3 00

J To pay of Auditors of last year as cx-
f cessive to the amount of $lB.
r To pay of Supervisors as being exces-

j? sive to the amount of 50 cents per day,
and receiving pay for the work done by

J: their own horses, also the pay of same
!* as excessive to the amount of 50 cents

per day. To pay of Supervisors Jenkins
" and Brogan for the months of Decem-
j' [ her, January and February.

; To any one man working as laborer
" : to receive more pay than any other,

f: To the making out of the road dupli-
| cate by Frank Sweeney, $20.00.

To pay of any of the minor sons of
. any of tiie Supervisors.

- j Recapitulation of the financial condition
; | of Foster Township.

DR.

I By ain't of debt at close of last
! audit $ 3785 43
| By am't expended on roads by

Hugh Brogan, supervisor .. 3099 43
I By am't expended on roads by
' Wm. Jenkins, supervisor... 3007 07

$9,951 93
CR.

j By ain't paid out as
per vouchers pre-

I sentcd $8228 21
Cash in hands of

Treasurer 305 63

| Total debt including the out-
: standing orders of Super-

visors Brogan and Jenkins
and $15.35 due from Daniel
Craig, treasurer 1889-'90.... $ 1502 44
We, the undersigned Auditors of Foster

' Township, being duly sworn according to law,
j do certify -the foregoing stuteniett to be true
and correct.

ALFRED WIDDICK,)
FitANK DEVEU, -Auditors.
JOS. BIRKBECK, )

| ONE A YEAR!
LET ALL ATTEND

The Annual Ball
, under the auspices of tho

i KNIGHTS OF LABOR,
j ' at

i Yannes' Opera House
> Freeland, on
)

! FRIDAY EVENING,

j MAYlst,lß9l.
IlePierro's Full Orchestra willfurnish

| the dancing music.

Refreshments of all kinds will he for
t sale in the hall.

! ADMISSION, -
- 50 Cents.

I i tW Tickets can he procured from the
\' members.

%

' Ti101* SALE.?One lot on Chestnut Street,
X South Heberton, size 60x15(1. For terms
apply to T. A.BUCKLEY,

Freeland, Fa.
j
rp\VO LOTS FOR SALE, SITUATED ON
X Washington Street, Five Points, Freeland.

For terms apply to PATRICK MCFADDEN,
Eckley, Pa.

ITOlt SALE?A house and lot situated at
P AIVIInton, near Freeland, house 28 feet 7

inches by 22 feet 6 inches; lot 40x150. For
terms apply to FRKD YOST, on the premises.

T7X)H SALE.?A house and lot situated on17 Donop Street, Pine Knot Hill,near Free-
land. Lot 30x150; house 24x2-*, containing 0
rooms and Wash-house. For terms apply to
JEROME KIMSHA, on the premises.

r7H)R SALE.?A property in South Heberton
1 consisting of a lot 60x100 feet with a dwel-

lingof six rooms and large storeroom thereon;
also a large barn and all necessary outbuildings.
Will be sld on reasonable terms. Inquire at
this office.

i
! T3RoPoßALß.?Propositions for furnishing
I L the Hazleton State Hospital with supplies

\u25a0 from June 1, 1891, to June 1, 1892, will be re-
I eelved by the undersigned during the month
of April. A copy of specifications will be 1furnished on application.

. HKNRT M. KKI.I.AR,
. Hazleton, April6, *9l. Superintendent.

TjXIRSALE. ?One lot 43 feet, 9inches front byP 150 feet deep, containing one large double
block of buildings and out-houses 28x32 feet,

i also one house on rear of lot 14x24 feet and
I stable 14x14 feet, all in good condition and
I fenced, situuttd en lower Main street, near the

: Cottage Hotel. The property of Frank Mc-
Shea, a good titlegunranteed. Forfurther par-

i tlculars and terms up; ly to T. A. BUCKLEY,
i Freeland, Pa. Birkbcck Brick
!

BURGESS' PROCLAMATION.

To WHOM IT MAYCONCERN By virtue of
the authority vested in me as Chief Burgess of

i the Borough of Freeland, I hereby notify all
I persons owning property, or residents in the

; Borough, to clean up their premises of ashes,
garbage and all other refuse likely to become

I injurious to tho public health, so as to comply
: with Article28, pages 46 and 47 of the Borough
ordinance, relating to public health.

I ask that this be complied with before the
; 15th day of May, 1891, otnorwise steps will be
taken to enforce the above.

JOHN M. POWELL,
Freeland, April 15, 1891. Chief Burgess.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will liemade to the Governor

of Pennsylvania on Friday, the tlrst day of
May, A. I)., 1891, by Charles Dusliek, John
Dushek, August Wolf, Alois Heinsel and
Albert Clauss, three of whom are citizens of
Pennsylvania, under the Act of Assembly en-

j titled "an Act to provide for the incorporation
and regulation of certain corporations" ap-

i proved April 29th, A. D., 1874, and the supple-
ments thereto for the charter of an intended

! corporation to be called "The Freeland Kxplor-
iing Company," the character and object of

which are the mining of precious metals, ami
preparing the same for market, leasing, purchas-

I ingand holding real estate by purchase or lease,
and disposing of the same for purposes con-
nected with such business, and tor these pur-
poses, to have, possess and enjoy all the rights,
benefits and privileges, conferred by the said
Act of Assembly and the supplements thereto.

JOHN I). HAVES,
Solicitor.

PENSIONS
THE DISABILITYBILLIS A LAW.

| Soldiers Disabled Since the War are EnfitUd
i ! Dependent widows and parents now dependent
> whose sons died from effects of army service

l are included. Ifyou wish your claim speedily
I and successfully prosecuted,

! J"ME> TANNER.
| Late Com. of Pensions, Washington, I>. C.

; Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

A. Goepperl, Trap.
> The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigars,
t Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S
' Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

; Where to Find Him!
J Patrick Carey has removed from the Aineri-
) can hotel to John McSheu's block, 95 and 97
i Centre Street, where he can lie found with a

. fullline ofMedieal Wines, Gin, Brandies, Hum,

J Old ltye and Borbon Whiskey. Any person
. who is dry and wants u cold, fresh large

schooner of beer will be satisfied by calling at
Carey's.

j Good Accommodation For All.
' SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF nEEIt ON TAP.

\ HENRY STUNZ,

- Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Kidgc and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

f: Having purchased a large
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
Iam prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.

Repairing a Specialty

Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

WINTER IS GONE
?BUT?

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing bnsi-

-1 ness on the same old principle

II of good goods and low prices.
' The season changes, but

, tit,Will
, Does not change with the

i seasons. He is no winter
friend, but a good all the year

' round friend to everybody who
I needs

HORSE: GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, Whips, Dusters, Fly
1 Nets and in fact every-

thing needed by
i Horsemen.

j Good workmanship and low

r j prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jjeddo, and No. 35 Centre St.,

Freeland, Pa.

tiii tun Minn urns
And so do all kinds of

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Carpets,
Hosiery, Gents' and Ladies' Furnish-

ing Goods, Notions and all
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

We keep the largest stock in town and in the region, at

JOSEPH NEUBURGER'S BRICK STORE,
IFiRIEIEIL^IsriD,

GOODS HOST SELL
At the prices we make to all that deal with us. >

WE BUY FOR CASH ONLY '
And we are therefore enabled to get large discounts for

the benefit of our patrons. To sell for cash is no
mystery, but to sell cheap for cash we can do,
because we buy for spot cash only. Our prices will
compare favorably with city cash buyers' prices.

Dry Goods Department. Clothing Department.
Yard wide unbleached muslin. Good suits for men, 85.00.

5 cents per yard. ; .
Lancaster Gingams, best qual- Boys Suits, 84.00.

ity ? cents per yard. Children's Suits, 81.00.
Small checked bonnet gingams,

5 cents per yard. . Children's knee pants, 25 cts.
Good calicoes, 5 cents. ' i i? . i i ? n

Shirting flannel. 20 cents. Undershirts and drawers in all
White checkered flannel, 124. sizes, 40 cents.
J yard wide Cashmeres, 12^.
Velvet and Velveteens from 40 Sweet. Orr & Co.'s Overalls as

cents per yard upwards i hag the inferio r makeTaped lace curtains, fcl.oo per 1

pair and upwards. can be bought for elsewhere.

MIL illl EXAMINE DM STOCK BEFORE MTII EESEWHEBE.

JOS. NEUBURGER, <

QR\CK STORE,
Centre Street, - - Freeland. Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A I.arge Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, 81ippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
BTCTGH MALLOY,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

Wh AM
FOR

| And Hardware of Every Description.

REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. ]
We are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most

improved manner and at reasonable rates. We have the
choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining oil,
selling at 20, 25 and 30 cents per gallon, cannot be surpasssed.
Samples sent to anyone on application.

Fishing Tackle and
Sporting Goods.

B\RRBECK'S,
I CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA. I


